
Date of Listing: Agency Submitting Listing: Setting: Additional Details: Contact Information: 

8/31/2018 PAIS Beckley ISSx2

Has a 18 year old male currently living in a 2 person ISS setting who is actively looking 

for a housemate in Raleigh County (Beckley).

Interested parties should contact Jeannie Pettry, 

Clinical Director, at 304-256-0444 or by email 

at jpettry@paiswv.com for more information.

11/26/2018 ResCare, Parkersburg ISS x 2

Parkersburg ResCare is search of a roommate for an existing client.  Male, 20-40 years 

old.  Must be able to protect themselves during behavioral episodes form existing 

client.  Preferable someone who enjoys community outings daily and being outdoors.

Contact Alison Poe at 304-485-6405 or at 

Alison.Poe@rescare.com

Residential Openings



5/29/2019 ResCare--Huntington Agency ISS x2

2 person ISS setting with one open bed located in Huntington/Barboursville area. 

Currently holds a female, in her twenties, very social and communicative--looking for 

another female to move in with her at her residence.

Interested parties should contact: Brad Blackburn, 

Executive Director at Brad.Blackburn@rescare.com or 

304.429.0100.202 or Ashley Wellman, Program 

Manager--Waiver at Ashley.Wellman@rescare.com or 

304.429.0100.227

7/2/2019 Valley HealthCare System ISSx2 

53 yr old male in need of Residential Placement and a provider willing to accept a new 

client in the Morgantown area; as the individual and his family want for him to stay in 

the Morgantown area. He is willing to either be another individual’s roommate or if 

there is a Provider Agency willing to take on a new placement he has his own residence 

to live which he can share with a roommate. Individual attends two days per week at 

 PACE for day habilitation and prevocational training . Individual is very active in Special 

Olympics and other local events in the Morgantown area.

If you have an individual who may be a compatible 

roommate, please contact Doug Roberts (Case 

Manager) at (304) 296-1731 x4176 or 

droberts@valleyhealthcare.org. 

12/6/2019 Potomac Highlands Guild, Inc

Community 

Setting ISSx2

We are in need of a ISS 1x2 placement or Crisis Respite services for a 31 year old male 

who is currently with his natural family. He is diagnosed with Spastic Cerebral Palsy, 

GERD, and seizure disorder. He requires tube feeding and needs to be suctioned. The 

family is seeking short term placement due to his mothers’ upcoming surgery

Interested parties should contact:  Sharon Engle, I/DD 

Director, at 304-788-2241 Ext. 24 or by e-mail at 

sharone@phgmail.net

2/7/2020 Potomac Highlands Guild, Inc

Community 

Setting ISSx2

We are in need of a ISS 1x2 placement or Crisis Respite services for a 31 year old male 

who is currently with his natural family. He is diagnosed with Spastic Cerebral Palsy, 

GERD, and seizure disorder. He requires tube feeding and needs to be suctioned. The 

family is seeking short term placement due to his mothers’ upcoming surgery

Interested parties should contact:  Sharon Engle, I/DD 

Director, at 304-788-2241 Ext. 24 or by e-mail at 

sharone@phgmail.net

3/12/2020 Public Partnerships, LLC ISS

25 year old male seeking residential placement. He prefers the Huntington area to stay 

near current psychiatrist, but willing to consider other locations that can meet his 

needs. He displays physical and self injurious behaviors and PICA. His family is very 

involved and will be relocating to the area where he moves. 

Please contact Dawn Allen at 304-218-9509 or 

daallen@pcgus.com

4/28/2020 PAIS Parkersburg ISS X 2

A 29 year old female living in a wheelchair accessible apartment in Parkersburg is 

looking for a housemate (preferably female) for her to remain in her current placement 

situation.  She can also transfer to another agency.  She would require a wheelchair 

accessible placement in the Wood, Wirt, or Pleasants County areas.  

Please contact Mary Lea Wilson,  

mwilson@paiswv.com                                                          

9/16/2020 ResCare Huntington ISS X 2

Adult female, 34 years old, in need of Residential placement, preferably in the 

Huntington area. 

Please contact Cristy Hamilton, Waiver contact at 

cristy.hamilton@rescare.com or at (304) 429-0100, 

ext. 204. 

12/1/2020

Coordinating Council for Independent 

Living ISSx2 or ISSx3 

Male, 20 years old, in need of residental placement. Currently residing in Georgia but 

looking for a placement in Wood County or as close to Gilmer County as possible. Will 

move anywhere available as a last resort. Some behavior issues noted.

Please contact Tawnya DeLancey at 

tdelancey@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

3/1/2021 Center for Service Coordination ISSx3

51 Year old male looking for residential placement in Jefferson or Berkeley County.  

New to waiver, currently lives in the natural family setting. Nice guy. Wants to attend a 

day program when possible. No significant behavioral concerns, fully ambulatory, 

limited medical concerns.   

Interested parties should contact Scott Baughman, SC 

at 304-209-2001 (Cell) or by email at 

scott.baughman@centerforsc.com 

3/8/2021 Daily Companions, Inc. ISSx2

2 person ISS setting with one open bed located in Martinsburg. Currently holds a male, 

in his late thirties, very social and communicative--looking for another male to move in 

with him at his residence. This individual must be free of significant behavioral 

problems,  ambulatory (2nd floor apartment), and have an  interest in attending our 

Day Habilitation program.

Interested parties should contact Brian Ball at 

b.ball@dailycompanionsinc.com

4/16/2021 Potomac Highlands Guild, Inc  ISSx3

Has an opening for a male in a 3 person ISS setting in Petersburg. As requested by the 

other two waiver members, the individual should be a male over age 55 since they are 

older gentleman.  

Interested parties should contact:  Sharon Engle, I/DD 

Director, at 304-788-2241 Ext. 24 or by e-mail at 

sharone@phgmail.net

4/16/2021 FMRS Health Systems, Inc. ISSx2

33 year old male looking for residential placement transfer in or near Charleston.  

Currently lives in ISSx2 setting in Raleigh Co.  Behaviorsl concerns, and needs 

assisstance at times with ambulation.  Numerous medical concerns.  

Interested parties should contact Karen Martin-Shuck 

at kmartin-shuck@fmrs.org 

4/26/2021 American Family Matters

ISSx2, x3, x4, 

LGH, ULGH

21 year female looking for residential placement. Client is willing to go anywhere in the 

state. The consumers mother is involved in clients life, so the closer to Berkeley County, 

the better. Client does show significant behaviors at times. Consumer likes to be outside 

and be active as it helps to control behavors. Consumer can also be a very sweet and 

caring individual. Client is ambulatory and needs no special modifications in the home. 

Interested parties should contact Case Manager Hailee 

Elliott at 304-350-1109 or email helliott@afmwv.com 

6/2/2021

Coordinating Council for Independent 

Living ISSx1

22 year old male currently in crisis placement, is seeking any opening statewide, is 

approved for 24 hrs 1:1 in ISS x2 or 3 setting, and does have some severe physically and 

sexually aggressive behaviors.

Please contact Cassandra Rice at 

crice@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

(304) 291-9066 x6509

6/3/2021 Starlight Behavioral Health ISS X 1

29 year old male in need of ISS placement, no preference to location. Currently at 

MMBateman and ready for discharge. Approved for 24/7 1:1 direct services.   

Please contact  Amy Ingles at 

aingles@starlightbhs.com                  

6/14/2021 PAIS Beckley ISSx2

28 year old male living in his own (family owned) home in Beckley with his two cats is 

looking for a housemate.  Prefers a male housemate who has no or minimal behavior 

issues.  Also needs to be a non-smoker.  

Interested parties should contact  Jeannie Pettry, 

Clinical Director, at 304-256-0444 or by email 

at jpettry@paiswv.com for more information.

6/14/2021 CCIL Keyser ISS

A 22 year old male individual is looking to move from Natural Family setting to an ISS. 

Parent's have agreed that the participant may relocate any where in the state until 

something closer to Romney WV can be found.

Please contact Helen Everson, BS. Clinical Services 

Manager at 

heverson@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

6/16/2021

Westbrook Health Services, 

Roane County 

Currently in 

NF, needs ISS 

placement

ISO ISS Placement

One 20 year old female living with her natural family in search of ISS placement with 

one or two more females. Currently living in Calhoun County but is willing to relocate. 

Interested parties should contact Monica Watson, 

Program Director, at 304-485-1721 ext 543 or by email 

at watsonm@westbrookhealth.com for more 

information.

6/17/2021 American Family Matters

ISSx2, current 

NF

ISO of ISS Placement for two twin Autistic brothers who currently live in NF setting. 

They are ambulatory but have limited communication skills. They have a history of 

aggressive behaviors. They thrive with structure. They are looking to be placed in 

residential setting together.

Interested parties should contact Tabitha Larrimore, 

CM Supervisor, at 304-350-1109 ext. 101# or by email 

at twarren@afmwv.com

6/30/2021

Coordinating Council for Independent 

Living ISSx1 or ISSx2

A 40 year old male currently living in Natural Family setting and is looking to move to an 

ISS setting. The client prefers ISSx1 but is willing to consider ISSx2. Client is looking for 

placement within a hour of Morgantown. Client wishes to have access to transportation 

to visit his mother in Morgantown bi-weekly or monthly. Some behavioral concerns.

Please contact Caleb Riggleman, BS. Case Manager at 

criggleman@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

7/1/2021 Autism Services Center ISSx1 or ISSx2

23 year old male, currently in 1 person ISS in Cabell county, is seeking ISS in or near 

Clarksburg area to be closer to his mother. Contact Barbara Lesher, barbara@autismwv.org



7/8/2021 REM - Parkersburg ISS x 3

ISO ISS Placment

We have a 22 year old Waiver recipient currently being housed at Sharpe Hospital that 

needs placement.  He is assessed at an ISS x 3 and has been behavior free for 100+ days.  

Therapy has been provided to help him communicate his feelings and control his 

impulses.

Interested parties can contact Brandon Gregory at 304-

375-6480 x 210 or by email at 

brandon.gregory@thementornetwork.com for more 

information.

7/26/2021 DHHR Putnam ISSx2 or 3

17 1/2 year old female in search of residency.   Will get a waiver to allow

 residency at 17 1/2.  She will be 18 in December 2021.    Highly functional and very 

social. No physical limitations.   She will be  a senior in the Fall of 2021.  Family is from 

Putnam County but has ties to Hampshire, Pendelton Counties so would consider Hardy, 

Grant, Randolph, Pocahontas, Tucker, Kanawha Counties. 

Interested parties should contact Youth Service Worker 

Kellie Meeks 

304-545-1011 or kelli.d.meeks@wv.gov

8/19/2021

Diversified Assessment & Therapy 

Services

1:1 ISS with 

Special Project 

Funding

31 y/o female in need of placement. Currently residing in Mildred-Bateman Hospital. 

Individual and IDT agree to remain in Cabell County or surrounding counties due to 

needed ongoing trauma-based therapy services offered in Huntington. 

Interested parties should contact Stacey Murphy, SW at 

MBH, at 304.525.7801 ext. 130 or 

stacey.a.murphy@wv.gov. 

8/25/2021 ERHS Martinsburg, WV ISS

ISO of ISS Placement: 22 year old male living in his natural family home is in desperate 

need of residential placement. He will require a 1:1 staff with 34/7 supervision. Non 

verbal and takes medication to curb behaviors.

If interested, please contact CM at ERHS: Britney 

Bernhisel, MS, CM @ 304-263-8954 ext 7024--Email: 

bbernhisel@eastridgehs.org; Kimberly Custer (CMS) @ 

304-263-8954 ext 7026; Rhonda Hite (IDD Director) @ 

304-263-8954 ext 7009.

10/4/2021 Stevenson LLC ISS x 2

Seeking placement for 28 Year Old Female in ISSx2 setting. Client is high functioning, 

ambulatory, and requires attention through the day. Potential good roommates may 

include those of around the same age and lower functioning levels. 

Those interested may contact Case Manager Will 

Fulknier at William@solutionspbs.com or 720-3382 

ext. 312

11/2/2021 Open Doors INC ISS x 2

Roommate needed by a 49-year male who owns his own home in Greenbrier County.  

Roommate preferences include someone ambulatory, able to go out into the 

community and enjoy parks, plays, movies, the library, etc.  Male or female with 

preference for a female.  Few behaviors/verbal. Prefer introductory meeting/s with 

potential roommate along with participant’s MPoAs and BSP.

Contact Joy Arbuckle, CM 

jarbuckle@opendoorswv.com or call 304-645-2130 X 

322

11/2/2021 CCIL Keyser ISS

A 22-year-old male individual is looking to move from Natural Family setting to an ISS. 

Parents have agreed that the participant may relocate anywhere in the state until 

something closer to Romney WV can be found.

Please contact Joshua Kimble, BS. Case Management 

Supervisor at 

jkimble@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

11/2/2021 CCIL Keyser ISS

A 20-year-old male is looking for an ISS placement. Client is open to be placed anywhere 

in the state.  Behaviors Noted.

Please contact Joshua Kimble, BS. Case Management 

Supervisor at 

jkimble@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

11/2/2021 CCIL Keyser ISS

A 25-year-old female is looking for an ISS placement. Client would like to stay close to 

Mineral county but is open to the whole state of WV.

Please contact Joshua Kimble, BS. Case Management 

Supervisor at 

jkimble@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

11/18/2021 Mainstream Services ISS X 2

30 year old male Looking for Residential Placement within an hour of Chapmanville 

preferred to be close to Family. 

Please Contact Adam Stephenson @ (304) 522-1945 

AStephenson@mainstreamservices.org                                                        

12/1/2021 DATS- Scott Depot ISS x 2 

21 year old male in need of a roommate in Charleston, WV. Member is verbal and 

ambulatory. Does have seizure disorder and experiences frequent falls. Does have some 

behavioral challenges but has not been physically aggressive toward any previous 

roommates. 

Contact Taylor Samuelson at tsamuelson@datswv.com 

or Ashley Smith at ablack@datswv.com . 



12/1/2021 DATS- KENOVA ISS X 2

60 Yr old female seeking female roommate in the Huntington, WV area. Member is 

verbal, ambulatory, and very few health concerns. No aggressive or violent behavioral 

issues and roommate cannot have severe behaviors. Seeking roommate to move in with 

member- already had established home and in a lease.

Contact Ashley Smith, ablack@datswv.com. 304-360-

2842

12/2/2021 Mainstream Services ISSx2

21 year old male looking for residential placement anywhere in state.  Currently in 

Natural Family setting.  Requires physical assistance for Hygiene and Daily Living Skills.  

Willing to be placed with 41 year old male listed 11/18/2021, or with a different 

roommate.

Please Contact Adam Stephenson @ (304) 522-1945 

AStephenson@mainstreamservices.org

2/23/2022 Council of the Southern Mountains ISSx2

We have a gentleman , Age 47 seeking a room mate in the Mercer County area but is 

willing to relocate. The current resident has no physical issues but has an alleged history 

of being sexually abused.  Seeking room mate as soon as possible.

Contact Donna Turner 

donnaturner-csm@outlook.com

2/28/2022 Community Services Inc NF to ISS

34-year-old female looking for a roommate and residential provider agency for 

transitioning from the family to 24-hour setting. Currently lives with her sister in 

Putnam county. Would like to stay in Kanawha or Putnam county. Member is non-verbal 

and needs total assistance with most of daily living activities. Currently is seeking a 

provider to accept her into their residential services. 

Jason Bowlick 304-205-7978 ext. 302 

jason.bowlick@csiwv.com

4/7/2022 Mainstream Services, INC NF to ISSx2

27-year-old male currently in MMBH.  Looking for ISS placement preferably in or around 

Cabell County.  SIB and perseveration behaviors.  Team is seeking DSSLA for ISSx2.

Adam Stephenson

astephenson@mainstreamservices.org

4/27/2022 DATS- KENOVA ISS x 2

73 yr old female seeking roommate in the Kenova, WV area. Member is verbal, 

ambulatory with the use a walker, and friendly. She already has an established 

residence with a lease and is looking for roommate to move in with her. 

Contact Ashley Smith, ablack@datswv.com. 304-360-

2842

5/10/2022 Northwood Health Systems ISSx3

Has one opening for a female in a 3 person ISS setting with 1 older female in Ohio Co.  

Must be ambulatory and little behavioral needs.

Interested parties should contact April Roskelly, 

Manager of Residential Services  person via email 

ARoskelly@northwoodhealth.com    

6/6/2022 Best Case Scenario-POCA ISSx2

60yr old female in search of a roommate (preferably a female), with little to no 

behavioral issues. The member currently resides in the Cross Lanes, WV area, in a 2 

Person ISS home and needs to move ASAP!  The member has a 2 bedroom home that is 

furnished and ready to move into ASAP, in the Culloden, WV area. She is in search of an 

agency that will cover the home, staffing, nursing, and light transportation services. She 

is very social, friendly, likes to paint, loves to watch tv, loves to go out to eat, loves 

being around family, and loves to attend holiday parties. No history of aggression. Contact Jason Jones jdjones@bestcasewv.org

6/28/2022 Community Services Inc NF

20yo female, currently residing in Kanawha County with her 23yo sister (current 

guardian/caretaker) and her sister's two young children due to losing their mother 

(former guardian/caretaker) tragically/suddenly in 2020. Individual is looking for ISS 

placement ANYWHERE ASAP, although, family hopes for placement in Kanawha or the 

surrounding counties (e.g., Putnam, Cabell, Boone, Logan, Fayette, etc.) for continued 

visits. Individual is verbal but often withdrawn, can ambulate unaccompanied, no vision 

impairment, continent, no seizure disorder, and no known allergies. She requires 

minimal prompting with personal hygiene and other ADL’s. Diagnosed at 13yo w/ASD-

Severe and ID-Moderately Severe. Her two main target problem behaviors are defiance 

and insistence, and she becomes physically aggressive if not re-directed. Small children 

in the home have been targets for aggression on "bad days," so she is best placed with 

someone that is not profound in daily needs. She has been hospitalized for psychiatric 

emergencies at CAMC 3 times since 2020 for being aggressive towards small children 

and her sister is not able to continue placement for safety for their family. Individual 

requires, and desperately needs, continual monitoring, med management, and BSP 

Support. A preliminary DSSLA was submitted 11/18/2021 to attempt to get an 

emergency living arrangement change while making agency referrals, approval pending 

an accepted agency referral.

Jason Bowlick, Clinical Leader, Phone: 304-205-7978, 

Ext. 302, jason.bowlick@csiwv.com

6/30/2022 PNB LLC, Beckley ISSx1

One male 20 years old who is currently assessed for an ISSX1 setting needs a residence 

and a new residential provider and willing to relocate. Recommended all male staffing 

d/t some behaviors of physical aggression and sexual aggression

Interested parties can contact Shannon Hughart, CM 

with PNB at 304-253-8979 or Shannon@pnbwv.com or 

Andrea Doss- DHHR Guardian at 304-256-6930 or 

Andrea.M.Doss@wv.gov 

7/5/2022 REM - Paden City ISSx2

Looking for residential placement for a 35 year old female.  Currently residing at 

Bateman hospital.  Client has a history of maladaptive behaviors.

Interested parties can contact Nicole Hardman at (304) 

771 – 833 or nicole.hardman@sevitahealth.com

7/6/2022 ResCare Northeast (Buckhannon Agency) NF

29 year old male who currently resides in Upshur County in a natural family setting.  

The family prefers to relocate in the local area, but are open to any area.  Maladaptive 

behaviors include hurtful to others and destructive about one to six times a week. He 

exhibits daily behaviors that are hurtful to himself. He exhibits disruptive, socially 

offensive, withdrawn, uncooperative and unusual habits hourly.   He does not like to be 

made to feel stupid and does not want his freedom to make his own choices taken 

away.  He strongly dislikes being told what to do. He enjoys going to church and 

volunteering with church activities.  Contact Judy Baer judy.baer@rescare.com

8/16/2022 Circle of Friends

Currently NF - 

Seeking 1:2 or 

1:3

URGENT!! 33-yr-old male living in NF setting, seeking ISS 1:2 or 1:3 setting.  DSSLA to be 

submitted.  Member recently (7/22) became non-ambulatory, has a hospital bed, hoyer 

lift, and feeding tube.  However, these are new conditions and with proper medical 

attention, are not permanent.  Member is verbal, but difficult to understand until you 

know him.  Member uses sign language.  Member is extremely social and enjoys Day 

Habilitation, any social activity, riding in car with windows down and music volume 

turned up.  Member will require transportation to many doctor appointments until his 

health improves.   When healthy, member is a true joy to know.

Interested parties should contact Teddi Smith, Circle of 

Friends, at 304-972-2367, or via email at 

tsmith@circleoffriends.live for more information.  

9/2/2022

Diversified Assessment & Therapy 

Services ISSx2 

21-year-old male lost previous roommate and looking for another roommate. Currently 

in a lease in Saint Albans. Member does have family involved and spends some time 

outside of the home where the incoming roommate would have 1:1. Member does have 

some behavior concerns but typically directed toward staff.

Please Contact Kirstin Burdette at 

kburdette@datswv.com or Ashley Smith at 

ablack@datswv.com 304-360-2842

9/9/2022 Arc of Harrison County ISSx2 or ISSx3 Female, 24 years old, in need of residential placement prefer in Harrison County 

please contact Lori Champaign 

lmchampaign@arc-hc.com

9/16/2022 Hopewell Community Services ISSx2

2 Person ISS setting with one open bed located in Cross Lanes, Kanawha County. 

Currently holds 27-year-old female who is social and communicative. She is high 

functioning, ambulatory and seeking a roommate who enjoys community activities and 

socializing. Apartment is on the first floor, no steps. 

Catherine Jackson: cjackson@hopewellus.com - (304) 

755-9411



9/21/2022 CSI ISSx2

A male person is seeking a roommate in a 2-bedroom/1-bath 925 sqft apartment in 

Shamrock Apartments in Cross Lanes, WV (Kanawha County) with ISS services provided 

by Diversified Assessment & Therapy Services (DATS) and Conflict-Free Case 

Management through Community Services, Inc.  The Shamrock Apartments Housing 

Manager requires planning for coverage for people living there with 24-hour 

supervision.  Planning needs to occur for the average utilities for the potential 

roommates as follows: Phone required for emergencies; Cable and Wi-Fi included in 

rent; Garbage Fees are included in rent; Rent at $700 a month; Water is $45.84 

monthly; Sewage is $40.59 monthly; Electric is $124.64 ave. monthly. He is 67 years old 

and easy going, getting along with everyone he meets.  He is unsteady with walking, has 

ongoing medical issues attributed to his age and diagnoses, and does not have any 

Externalized behavioral problems. Referrals should be made to DATS for someone with 

similar needs that would not put him at risk for falling. Roommates interested would 

receive 1:2 24-hour services at the current location through DATS with an accepted 

referral through their intake process.  For services to continue in ISS, his team will also 

consider a 1:2 or 1:3 living arrangement for him to move to a different location where a 

roommate is needed with more space and similar accessibility accommodations, after 

review/approval from his guardian/family team members. Contact DATS Director Susan File at sfile@datswv.com

10/25/2022 REM Morgantown NF

44 year old male, currently living in NF setting; parents are getting older and want to 

transition him to an ISS setting before they are unable to provide care. He lived in an 

ISSx2 setting pre-COVID but moved in with family in 2020. Prefers to stay in Mon 

County, but willing to move if needed. Likes to stay busy with activities in the 

community and working with a job coach. No major behavioral concerns, but does not 

do well with someone significantly higher functioning than him.

contact CM Lauren Hund at 

Lauren.hund@sevitahealth.com or CMS 

Rachel.Nesselrotte@sevitahealth.com

11/23/2022 New Hope Residential Services NF

43-year-old female residing in natural family setting in need of a new residential 

provider able to provide services in the Fayette county area. Member needs 8 hours a 

day of 1:1 staffing, approximately 3 days a week. Behaviors, which consist of being 

uncooperative and defiant, are minimal. Contact Kristi Pelfrey, kpelfrey@nhrsi.org

11/30/2022 Starlight Behavioral Health

Licensed Group 

Home X4

Now accepting referrals for 4 person IDD Licensed Group Home located in Hurricane, 

WV  Please contact: Jeremy.Maynard@starlightbhs.com

12/7/2022 Autism Services Center NF

22 year old female residing in the natural family setting in Cabell County is seeking 

placement in a 2 person ISS in Cabell or Wayne county. A verbal, female housemate is 

preferred. Primary diagnosis is mild intellectual disability.

Contact Jessica Adkins: jadkins@autismwv.org/304-

525-8014 ext.221

12/7/2022 REM Bridgeport NF

37 Year old Male seeking ISS 1:2 or 1:3 Residential Placement. Member currently lives 

in a NF setting. Parents are getting older and it is getting harder for them to care. Would 

prefer within 30 minutes of Harrison County and prefer a male roommate. Some 

behaviors

Contact info: Rachel Nesselrotte, CM Supervisor – Cell: 

740-213-2868

Rachel.Nesselrotte@sevitahealth.com or 

Mariah.Sides@sevitahealth.com 

12/7/2022 REM Morgantown NF

17 year old Male who will be turning age 18 as of December 25th 2022. Family is 

seeking Residential 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 placement ASAP once he has his 18th birthday 

Currently resides in Natural Family setting. Would prefer to remain around the area but 

is open to anywhere at time. Preferably a male roommate. Some behaviors 

Contact info: Rachel Nesselrotte, CM Supervisor – Cell: 

740-213-2868

Rachel.Nesselrotte@sevitahealth.com

12/12/2022 Westbrook Health Services NF to ISS

ISO of ISS Placement (2 or 3 person) for a 23-year-old male. Currently assessed as a 

natural family setting but residing in Sharpe Hospital. Has DHHR for Healthcare 

Surrogate and is open to any location. Member can display significant behaviors at 

times that include verbal aggression and physical aggression, but per DHHR HCS these 

have mostly occurred while residing in natural family setting towards family and have 

been very limited while being in Sharpe Hospital. Prefers a male housemate who is 

similar in age. Member is verbal and ambulatory.

Monica Watson, BA 

CM Program Director

Westbrook Health Services

304-485-1721 Ext 543



1/5/2023 Council of the Southern Mountains ISSx2

We have an adult male , who is looking for a roommate in the Princeton, Mercer County 

area.   It is an ISS setting x 2.  No significant behaviors but potential roommate must be 

compatible with all male staffing.

Donna Turner, RBA

Director of Clinical Services

704 Bland Street Box 109 Suite 508

Bluefield, WV 24739

Office Telephone: 304-327-5305

Facsimile: 304-327-6210

Cell Phone: 304-922-8286

donnaturner-csm@outlook.com

Website: councilofthesouthernmountains.com

1/6/2023 ResCare Parkersburg ISSx3

53 year old male and 73 year old male seeking male roommate in the 

Parkersburg/Davisville, WV. area. Members are both verbal and ambulatory with few 

health concerns. Members have very little behaviors and have requested that 

roommate does not have severe behaviors. Members have a lease for a 3 bedroom 

home outside of city limits.

Ashley Young PM

I/DD Waiver Program Manager 

ResCare Community Living 

3702 Camden Avenue

Parkersburg, WV 26101

304-485-6405 Ext. 203

ashley.young@rescare.com

1/6/2023 ResCare Parkersburg ISSx3

67 year old female and 73 year old female seeking male/female roommate in the 

Parkersburg, WV. area. Members are both verbal and ambulatory with few health 

concerns. Members do not have any physical or verbal aggression. Members have 

requested that roommate does not have severe behaviors. Members have a lease for a 

3 bedroom home. 

Ashley Young PM

I/DD Waiver Program Manager 

ResCare Community Living 

3702 Camden Avenue

Parkersburg, WV 26101

304-485-6405 Ext. 203

ashley.young@rescare.com

1/6/2023 ResCare Parkersburg ISSx2

50 year old female seeking female roommate in the Parkersburg, WV area. Member is 

verbal, non-ambulatory, and few health concerns. Member has no physical or verbal 

aggression. Member has requested that a roommate also not have severe behaviors. 

Member has a lease for a two bedroom accessible apartment. 

Ashley Young PM

I/DD Waiver Program Manager 

ResCare Community Living 

3702 Camden Avenue

Parkersburg, WV 26101

304-485-6405 Ext. 203

ashley.young@rescare.com

1/17/2023 Circle of Friends Approved 1:1

Seeking Residential Placement for 51-yr-old female.  Has her own apartment in 

Huntington.  Transferring from current agency.  Verbal, ambulatory, no serious 

behaviors.

Interested parties should contact Teddi Smith, Circle of 

Friends, at 304-972-2367, or via email at 

tsmith@circleoffriends.live for more information.  

2/2/2023 Stevenson LLC ISSx2

31-year-old, independent, friendly and laid back male, wanting to move into a new 

house or apartment with a new roommate that he is compatible with and has things in 

common with. Preferably in the Charleston area.

Contact Info:

Wayne Halstead, Director of Operations.

whalstead@stevensonwv.com

304 419-8068

2/17/2023

Coordinating Council for Independent 

Living Group Home

In need of a group home setting for 21 year old male currently residing at Mildred 

Bateman Hospital. He is diagnosed with Severe I/DD, autistic disorder, ADHD, and 

seizure disorder. He does show significant behavioral problems and is an elopement 

risk.

Please contact Kayla Deane at 

kdeane@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

2/20/2023 New Hope Residential Services ISSx2

28-year-old female in need of residential placement in the Morgantown to eastern 

panhandle area (Martinsburg). She has an approved DSSLA to receive 24/7 1:1 staffing 

through the remainder of her service year (5/1/2023) to give time to find a suitable 

roommate. BMS may give more time to find a roommate if one is not found by 5/1/23, 

but member will need a roommate as the approval is for transition to ISSx2. Member is 

high functioning and needs a roommate that is also high functioning, outgoing, and can 

participate in outdoor activities with her, play games with her, and preferably work on 

crafts with her. Primary behaviors are defiance and refusal, particularly with hygiene 

and chores, and inaccurately retelling of events and stories (lying). Behavior 

interventions and guidelines are in place to adequately redirect and curb the false 

reporting. 
Please contact Casey Crouse at 

ccrouse@nhrsi.org

3/2/2023 Community Services Inc NF

21 year old female residing in natural family setting in Kanawha County (Charleston 

area) - seeking 1 or 2 female housemates. She is verbal and ambulatory and active in 

the community. She mostly needs assistance with self-care and hygiene with verbal 

prompting and reminders.  She currently attends The Arc of The Three Rivers Day 

Program in Charleston.  Housemates need to be currently eligible or willing to become 

eligible for Section 8 Rental Assistance through Charleston Kanawha Housing Authority.

Contact CSI CM Brandy Comer 

brandy.comer@csiwv.com and Jason Bowlick 

jason.bowlick@csiwv.com

3/13/2023 REM - Benwood ISS/GH

Looking for residential placement for a 20 year old female.  Currently residing at 

Bateman hospital.  Client has a history of maladaptive behaviors.

Interested parties can contact Nicole Hardman at (304) 

771 – 8333 or nicole.hardman@sevitahealth.com

3/27/2023 PNB, LLC Beckley ISS

Looking for agencies in the Raleigh County, Kanawha County or Cabel County areas that 

have an opening for a female member for an ISS setting. She is 29 years old with an 

autism diagnosis and is a new slot participant coming out of an ICF setting. Her mother 

is guardian, lives in Saint Albans and would like to move her closer in that direction than 

keep her here in Raleigh County. She is non-verbal and does have some behavioral 

concerns such as hitting and OCD behaviors. 

Interested parties should contact Shannon Hughart, 

Clinical Director, at 304-253-8979 or by email at 

shannon@pnbwv.com for more information.

3/31/2023 Russell Nesbitt Services ISS X2

59 year old female residing in Ohio County in a 2 bedroom home seeking roommate. 

Consumer is verbal, ambulatory, and active in the community. Minimal behavior 

concerns but does have an anxiety disorder. She requires verbal prompting for selfcare 

and most daily living skills.  Consumer would do best with roommate at similar 

functioning level. Roommate will need to be able to be staffed primarily at a 1:2 ratio. 

Contact Brittney Fletcher CSM at bflecther@rns-

watch.org OR call 304-232-0233 EXT. 141

5/5/2023

Coordinating Council for Independent 

Living ISS X1

CCIL is seeking a new residential provider to provide 1:1 services for a member. 

Member is a 52 year old female living in her own home in Harrison County. The member 

has medical needs, including seizure disorder, GERD, circulatory issues, and low vision. 

Member requires use of a gait belt to ambulate. Member engages in maladaptive 

behaviors including hurtful to self, hurtful to others, uncooperative, unusual habits, 

destructive, withdrawn, disruptive, and socially offensive. Member will need RN, BSP, 

and miles as well. She enjoys spending time with her family and in the community.

Please contact Cassandra Rice at 

crice@mulberrystreetmanagement.com

(304) 291-9066 x6509

5/22/2023 PAIS - SC ISS X1

43 year old male living in an ISS home in Wood County seeking a new residential 

provider to provide 1:1 services. The member has a traumatic brain injury that resulted 

in right upper extremity paralysis with contracture and impulse control disorder. 

Member requires use of a wheelchair, is incontinent, and needs his food pureed. 

Member engages in maladaptive behaviors including hurtful to others, uncooperative, 

unusual habits, destructive, withdrawn, disruptive, and socially offensive. He enjoys 

going out to eat, watching sports, and is good at having conversations.

Interested parties can contact Steven Thomas at 

sthomas@paiswv.com or 304-731-1634.



5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSx2

50 year old male looking for male roommate in Wood County, Parkersburg area. He 

already has established residence. Has some ambulatory issues, hi is able to go out into 

the community. Has some behaviors noted.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

27 year old male looking for a male roommate in the Clarksburg area. Can be physically 

aggressive towards roommate and staff. Behaviors noted, he is able to go out into the 

community, he smokes/vapes but not in the residence.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

30 year old male looking for a male roommate in the Clarksburg area. He can have 

physical behaviors and verbal behaviors, he smokes but not in the residence, he loves to 

go fishing.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

He is a 21 year old male, his looking for a male roommate, he likes to listen to loud 

music. he is his own guardian and makes it well known, he enjoys going out too, he lives 

in New Martinsville. 

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

23 year old male in the Wheeling/Moundsville area looking for a male or suitable 

female roommate. Interested in video games. Exhibits verbal aggression and occasional 

physical aggression.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

20 year old female in the Wheeling/Moundsville area looking for a female roommate. 

Interested in video games, board games. Exhibits verbal aggression and occasional 

physical aggression.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

37 year old female in the Wheelin/Moundsville area looking for a female or suitable 

male roommate. Interested in video games and fishing.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

22 year old male in the Wheeling/Moundsville area looking for a male roommate. 

Interested in video games, Legos. Exhibits verbal aggression. 

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

25 year old male in the Wheeling/Moundsville area looking for a male roommate. 

Interested in video games, fishing and the outdoors. Exhibits verbal aggression. 

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/26/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

28 year old male looking for male roommate in the Clarksburg area, does have history 

of verbal and physical behaviors.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2 42 year old female Beckley WVPrefers quite home. Enjoys visiting with friends.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2 26 year old female in the Princeton area she is very social and likes crafts.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2 40 year old female in the Princeton area, she enjoys bingo and music and karaoke.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

25 year old male in the Princeton area, he likes video games and going out in the 

community.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

18 year old female in the Princeton area, she is active, social likes going out in the 

community.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

5/30/2023 Linx Community Services ISSX2

He currently resides in Princeton, looking for a male roommate, he has a history of 

behaviors, he is an older gentleman in his 50's.

Interested parties should contact, Craig Kelley at 

craig.kelley@linxcs.com.co or 304-588-0980 

6/26/2023 Starlight Behavioral Health

Unlicensed 

Residential x2 , 

possibly x3

Now accepting referrals preferably for a 20-30 year old female(s) that is not 

behaviorally challenging and can ambulate steps.  Please contact: Jeremy.Maynard@starlightbhs.com

6/27/2023 DATS ISSx2

68-year-old male.  Currently in a lease in Cross Lanes WV.  Member has family 

involvement and attends church with family most Sunday's.  Member prefers to stay 

home vs community involvement.  Low behavioral needs and high medical needs.  Open 

to both male and female roommates. 

Ashley Smith, BS/Director of Case Management 

Diversified Assessment & Therapy Services 

304-360-2842

6/27/2023 DATS ISSx2

27-year-old male looking for male roommate in St. Albans WV.  Has minimal family 

involvement.  Low medical needs and high behavior needs.  The psychiatrist 

recommends him living alone but not approved by BMS.  

Ashley Smith, BS/Director of Case Management 

Diversified Assessment & Therapy Services 

304-360-2842

6/27/2023 DATS ISSx2

51-year-old female will be looking for roommate around August 2023 in Hurricane WV.   

Current roommate will be relocating around that time leaving her 1:1.  High medical 

needs and mild behavior needs.  

Ashley Smith, BS/Director of Case Management 

Diversified Assessment & Therapy Services 

304-360-2842

6/28/2023 Northwood Health Systems ICF

Male or Female opening in a 6 bed ICF Home in Wheeling area.  Prefer age between 30 

and 60 years of age based on current residents. 

Interested parties should contact April Roskelly, 

Manager of Residential Services  person via email 

ARoskelly@northwoodhealth.com    

6/28/2023 Northwood Health Systems ISSx2

Has one opening for a younger female in a 2 person ISS setting in Moundville.   Must be 

ambulatory and little behavioral needs.

Interested parties should contact April Roskelly, 

Manager of Residential Services  person via email 

ARoskelly@northwoodhealth.com    

6/28/2023 Northwood Health Systems ISSx2

Has one opening for a male (over the age of 40 years) in a 3 person ISS setting in 

Moundville.  Must be ambulatory and little behavioral needs.

Interested parties should contact April Roskelly, 

Manager of Residential Services  person via email 

ARoskelly@northwoodhealth.com    

6/28/2023 Center for Service Coordination NF

Seeking Residential Placement for a 64 year old woman within Berkeley or Morgan 

County. She is pleasant, social, and ambulatory. Contact: ruza.papeskov@centerforsc.com

(1 Bed Open)


